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Summary

Background: Patient misidentification, as a major patient safety issue, occurs in any healthcare setting and leads to inappropriate medical procedures, diagnosis or treatment, with serious outcomes.

Objectives: The study aimed to investigate the effectiveness of wristband bar-code medication scanning to reduce medical errors (ME).

Methods: A meta-analysis study was conducted. The relevant studies were searched in PubMed, Embase, Cochrane Library, Web of Science and Scopus from 1990 to March 2015. Thereafter, the studies retrieved were screened based on predefined inclusion and exclusion criteria. Data were extracted, and the quality of the included studies was evaluated using the STROBE checklist.

Results: In total, 14 articles involving 483 cases were included. The meta-analysis indicated that the use of wristband bar-code medication scanning can reduce the ME around 57.5% (OR=0.425, 95% CI: 0.28-0.65, P<0.001). The study results showed a marked heterogeneity in the subgroup analysis (I-squared=98%). This was I^2=70.35, P-value=0.018 for the type of samples and I^2=99%, P-value<0.001 for years and countries.

Conclusion: Wristband bar-code medication scanning can decrease the ME in hospital setting. Since the patient’s safety is the main goal of the World Health Organization, it is recommended that a unique patient identification barcode should be used with name, medical record number, and bar-coded financial number.
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1. Background

Preventable medical errors (MEs) are a leading cause of medical injuries worldwide [1]. Patient misidentification can lead to inappropriate medical procedures, diagnosis or treatment, with serious outcomes [2]. Misidentification, as a major patient safety issue [3], can occur in any healthcare setting, such as hospital wards, outpatient clinics, laboratory, and radiology and even in primary healthcare settings [2]. A study showed that more than 160,000 adverse medical events may occur in the United States (US) each year because of misidentified laboratory specimens [4]. Patient identification is the first goal of 16 National Patient Safety Goals (NPSG) determined by the Joint Commission (JC) hospital authorization program [2]. Accurate identification of patients, their specimens and laboratory test results is critically important in order to provide effective and appropriate healthcare [5]. It is crucial to ensure accurate patient identification to prevent ME [6].

The goal of error reduction and substantially increased productivity and accuracy can be achieved through a system-focused approach that reduces reliance on human data entry and human double-checking through increased use of computer technology [7]. Information technology improves the quality, safety, and efficiency of health care and hospital processes. Reducing medication errors, including drug mistake and dosage error can be due to the use of information technology in hospital processes [8]. One potential way to reduce such errors is through the use of wristband bar-code medication scanning technology [9]. In the US, approximately 24% of the hospitals have implemented this technology to verify patient identification [1, 10] and it has been steadily increasing. Wristband bar-code medication scanning noticeably reduces medication errors (unauthorized drug, wrong form, wrong dose, wrong route, extra dose, and omission) [11], length of hospitalization and additional costs [9]. Wristband bar-code medication scanning is effective in the process of physician ordering, pharmacy dispensary and medication administration by nurses [12]. Moreover, this technology ensures the patient’s safety in laboratory [6], and assists nurses in confirming the patients’ identification [10].

Some studies have confirmed that bar code-based computerized tracking system reduced the proportion of rejected blood samples and increased the patient’s safety [1, 11, 13, 14]. However, Murphy et al. showed a simple intervention in the form of a barrier warning label on blood bags reminding the staff to check the patient’s wristband failed to improve bedside transfusion practice [15].

2. Objective

To date, few studies have compared the relative effectiveness of wristband bar-code medication scanning on reduction of ME that have controversial results [12, 16–19]. Therefore, the meta-analysis study was conducted to investigate on the effectiveness of wristband bar-code medication scanning in the process of patient identification. It can be useful to improve the usability of patient wristband in hospital.

3. Methods

A meta-analysis study was conducted and the random effect model was used because of the differences in the effect size indices in different studies (the main assumption of random effect model). The studies were collected from databases, including PubMed, Scopus, Embase, Web of science and Cochrane library from 1990 to 2015. The researchers concurrently searched the studies with the title of effectiveness of wristband in preventing MEs using English keywords, such as patient wristband, patient bracelet, patient identification labels and patient wristlet. Using STROBE checklist to investigate the quality of articles [20], 14 articles were eligible to be used for the study. The names of the authors and journals were concealed and two researchers of the research group checked the including and excluding criteria. Disagreements were judged by the third researcher.

The inclusion criteria were

(1) application of wristband in hospital, and
(2) effect of wristband bar-code medication scanning on ME.
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Besides, the studies which did not report the effect of patient wristband on ME were excluded. The steps of selecting articles are shown in Figure 1. The papers that were expressed in the result section with their characterization are shown in Table 1.

In the classification process of articles based on the inclusion criteria and the STROBE checklist, 14 relevant articles were identified. Data were analyzed and the results reported using a random-effects model with 95% confidence interval (CI) via CMA (Comprehensive Meta-Analysis) software. The heterogeneity was determined through Q, $I^2$ and $T^2$ indexes.

It is noteworthy that when the information was not reported in the studies, needed data were provided by contact with the corresponding authors. The Q index was used to estimate the significance of heterogeneity effect; also, $I^2$ and $T^2$ indexes were used to estimate its rate. Inverse method was used to estimate variances and weighting of the studies ($1/\text{variance within studies} + \text{variance between studies}$).

4. Results

The results of the analysis showed that the pooled effect size of studies was equal to OR=0.426 (95% CI: 0.273–0.653). It indicated that wristband bar-code medication scanning can reduce some MEs about to 57.4% in the hospital. Also, the results of Chi-square test showed that there was a significant difference among the studies’ results (P-value=0.001). Furthermore, the finding of Tau-squared showed a significant difference among the studies’ results ($T^2=0.619$). In addition, the I-squared result indicated that more than 98% of the total difference among the studies’ results was due to true variance (Figure 2).

The indices related to heterogeneity included Chi-squared=288.59 (d.f.=13) P=0.001, estimation of between-study variance was Tau-squared=0.001, I-squared=98% and $Z=-3.918$, $P=0.001$, which showed that the heterogeneity among the studies is real; showing effects of other variables on the pooled effect size. Therefore, for determining of these variables on heterogeneity, sub-group analysis was applied. The finding of sub-group analysis is shown in Figures 3 to 5.

According to Figure 3, the pooled effect size of studies conducted on blood specimen samples was OR=0.370 (95% CI: 0.227–0.604) and in the patients it was OR=0.666 (95% CI: 0.337–1.317). It showed that effectiveness of wristband bar-code medication scanning in the blood specimen samples is more than the patient samples. Also, the results related to heterogeneity for Figure 3 are shown in Table 2.

As shown in Table 2, the heterogeneity between studies was remained following the sub-group analysis based on the samples type. According to Figure 4, the pooled effect size of studies conducted in USA was OR=0.473 (95% CI: 0.277–0.806) and in other countries it was OR=0.305 (95% CI: 0.085–1.10); indicating the reducing effect of wristband bar-code medication scanning on ME. Also, the results related to heterogeneity of Figure 4 are shown in Table 3. As shown in Table 3, the heterogeneity between studies was sustained. The role of years of the studies on the heterogeneity is revealed in Figure 5. It shows that the pooled effect size of studies conducted in year 2008 and after that was OR=0.423 (95% CI: 0.23–0.775) and in the years of before 2008 it was OR=0.422 (95% CI: 0.224–0.793). The effect size in this section was same between the studies based on the years of studies. Also, the results related to heterogeneity of Figure 5 are shown in Table 4. In addition, the heterogeneity between the studies remained after subgroup analysis by the years of studies.

5. Discussion

Several studies conducted around the world have emphasized significance of wristband bar-code medication scanning on ME. The present meta-analysis sought to estimate the effectiveness of patient wristband bar-code scanning on prevention of MEs.

The results of the study indicated that the use of wristband in the hospital can reduce the incidence of ME around 57.5% (OR=0.425, 95% CI: 0.28–0.65). It is in accordance with the findings supporting the use of barcode to reduce ME in hospitals; Hayden reported that mislabeled speci-
mens reduced from 0.032% to 0.005% [9]. Also, this technology reduced the medication error rate by 56% [1] and by 47% in neonatal intensive care units [14]. Other studies showed the effectiveness of this technology on reduction of ME [6–8, 11, 13]. The medical errors such as dosages and drugs errors can decrease in hospitals due to implementation of barcode technology.

According to implementation of this technology, medication administration errors decreased in medical units [11]. Askeland indicated that the blood sample rejection rate decreased from 1.82% to 0.17% after implementation of bar-code–based tracking system [13]. Health managers should pay attention to proper use of this in the hospital to improve patients’ safety. However, Mayo found that the incidence of falls from bed cannot be significantly reduced in the patients who used wristband bar-code medication scanning in the hospital [21]. Although it is necessary to indicate that wristband is effective in identification of patients and related error, patient falls are not so related to identification by wristbands. Moreover, Murphy indicated that barcodes had no effect on the ME [15]. The sample size of her study was limited, as the results of the mentioned studies could be affected due to small sample size. Besides, checking with direct observation of practice was one of the difficulties in her study.

In total, wristband bar-code medication scanning, as a new technology, can prevent ME in more settings and it can be developed and distributed in hospitals for the improvement of patients’ safety. It leads to a decrease in hospital costs, improved quality and higher patient satisfaction. Since compliance with the bar code system has been very high with a low frequency of failure and it is accepted by the staff [13], it can be used in hospitals for improving the quality of services. Also, it is very likely to be safer than the prior manual system [12]. Therefore, it is recommended that an international guideline should be developed to use bar-codes for the patients’ identification in hospitals.

Besides, the use of bar codes is applicable in operation rooms [22] and it is suitable for all wards of hospital, especially in critical care wards. This technology has little errors [10] and it can be useful in health systems for increasing the patients’ safety. On the other hand, the implementation of wristband bar-code medication scanning not only reduce incidence of medication administration errors, but also has important implications for nursing workflow. Moreover, wristband bar-code medication scanning can decrease around 25% of nursing work time spent on medication-related activities [23]. According to benefits of this technology; therefore, it is recommended that hospital managers and policy makers should pay more attention to proper use of it in hospitals.

The study results showed a marked heterogeneity for samples, years and countries of the studies. As, the studies conducted in the USA had a heterogeneity and it shows that the same country could not be a main factor in homogeneity. There was heterogeneity between the studies before and after 2008. It may be perhaps due to the sample size of the studies, because the sample sizes ranged from 27 to 458461 samples in the studies [21, 24]. On the other hand, studies done in different wards of the hospital showed that it may be due to the heterogeneity. The setting of the studies was different and some studies were conducted in only one or two general care centers such as medical-surgical and cardiac telemetry units [12, 17] or in neonatal intensive care unit [14]. The results differ since implementing barcode technology decreased medication administration errors in medical-surgical units more than intensive care units [11]. Also, checking wristband period was different between studies lasting for less than four weeks and in some studies it was over one year [9]. Moreover, in some studies the wristbands were checked by specimen bar code and in others only patient wristbands were checked. It can be one of the reasons of heterogeneity.

It is notable that in some studies more than five persons performed the observation and data gathering [11] and in other studies fewer people were involved [1]. The software used in the studies were different, so Helmons used Stata for analysis [11] and some used SPSS.

Also, in the studies different error-detection methods were used (i.e. direct observation versus voluntary reporting or medical chart review), it can make different results in the studies.

Moreover, in some studies there was a Hawthorne effect [1, 11]. Besides, some studies showed that this technology can reduce some ME such as medication error [11]. In this regard, DeYoung found that wrong administration time errors decreased more than 50% post- implementation and there were no significant differences in other error types [1]. In addition, some studies focused on the medication errors especially [1] and others assessed all ME; therefore, it can lead to heterogeneity.
6. Conclusion

Wristband bar-code scanning can decrease the ME in hospital processes. Since the patient's safety is a main goal of the World Health Organization, it is recommended that unique patient identification wristbands should be used with name, medical record number, and bar-coded financial number. Also, it should be determined if bar-coded wristband will reduce errors in each hospital and within each setting within hospitals. A procedure should be defined for immediate application of a wristband when a wristband is absent and there is a need for guest services to ensure that all patients are wearing a wristband. Moreover, it is recommended that the heterogeneity reasons should be taken into account in future studies.

Statement of Clinical Relevance

1. Wristband barcode scanning decreases the ME in hospital processes.
2. This technology is useful in health system; however, few studies have been conducted in this field.
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Fig. 1 Flow diagram of the studies reviewed for this meta-analysis.

Fig. 2 The forest plots for association between patient wristband and ME with using random effects model.
Fig. 3  Subgroup analysis of the association between patient wristband and ME based on the type of samples.

Fig. 4  Subgroup analysis of association between patient wristband and ME based on the countries.
Fig. 5 Subgroup analysis of the association between patient wristband and ME based on years of studies conduction.
Table 1  Characteristics of the studies included in the meta-analysis.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sample size</th>
<th>Before intervention</th>
<th>After intervention</th>
<th>Sample type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Morrison</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>184 043</td>
<td>0.054%</td>
<td>0.032%</td>
<td>patient specimen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porcena</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>8824</td>
<td>1.82%</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
<td>blood sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helmons</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>654</td>
<td>11.65%</td>
<td>10.75%</td>
<td>blood sample</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeYoung</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>19.70%</td>
<td>8.70%</td>
<td>patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Askeland</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>34 000</td>
<td>1.82%</td>
<td>0.17%</td>
<td>blood products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poon</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>10.43%</td>
<td>6.86%</td>
<td>patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mayo</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>1994</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>30.00%</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>8.21%</td>
<td>4.14%</td>
<td>patient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy</td>
<td>UK, USA</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>32.7%</td>
<td>34.12%</td>
<td>medication error</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bologna</td>
<td>Ridgewood</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>59 490</td>
<td>0.017%</td>
<td>0.007%</td>
<td>blood specimen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Columbia</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>458 461</td>
<td>0.0226%</td>
<td>0.0017%</td>
<td>blood specimen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayden</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>37 040</td>
<td>0.032%</td>
<td>0.005%</td>
<td>blood specimen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>334 039</td>
<td>0.42%</td>
<td>0.11%</td>
<td>patient specimen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kileen</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>22 574</td>
<td>0.256%</td>
<td>0.049%</td>
<td>patient specimen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  Heterogeneity between the sample type of the patient wristband and ME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Number of Studies</th>
<th>Effect size and 95% Interval</th>
<th>Test of null (Two-Tail)</th>
<th>Heterogeneity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed effect analysis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.292</td>
<td>0.227</td>
<td>0.231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patient</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.616</td>
<td>0.449</td>
<td>0.846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Random effects analysis</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.370</td>
<td>0.227</td>
<td>0.604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>patient</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.666</td>
<td>0.337</td>
<td>1.317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 3  Heterogeneity between countries of the patient and ME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Number of Studies</th>
<th>Effect size and 95% Interval</th>
<th>Test of null (Two-Tail)</th>
<th>Heterogeneity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Point estimate</td>
<td>Lower limit</td>
<td>Upper limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed effect analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Z-value</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.284</td>
<td>0.277</td>
<td>0.291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.224</td>
<td>0.222</td>
<td>0.226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total within</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total between</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.229</td>
<td>0.228</td>
<td>0.231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 4  Heterogeneity between years of the studies on the patient wristband and ME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Number of Studies</th>
<th>Effect size and 95% Interval</th>
<th>Test of null (Two-Tail)</th>
<th>Heterogeneity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Point estimate</td>
<td>Lower limit</td>
<td>Upper limit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fixed effect analysis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Z-value</td>
<td>P-value</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;2008</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.292</td>
<td>0.285</td>
<td>0.298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;2008</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.222</td>
<td>0.220</td>
<td>0.224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total within</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total between</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overall</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.229</td>
<td>0.228</td>
<td>0.231</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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